
NEW YORK: So that’s what a losing streak
feels like. Stocks fell for the second day in a
row Friday, which hadn’t happened in a month,
as Amazon put a scare into yet another indus-
try: medical device and health care equipment
companies. Those companies slumped after
an analyst for Citi Investment Research said
Amazon might be on the verge of shaking up
their industry by speeding up distribution and
cutting prices. Energy companies gave up
some of their recent gains while retailers,
media companies and household goods com-
panies moved higher. Stocks finished the
week with small losses, ending an eight-week
winning streak.

One factor in those losses was uncertainty
over the Republican plan to cut taxes. Stocks
dipped Thursday after Senate Republicans
proposed leaving corporate tax rates alone in
2018 before cutting them in 2019. That sur-
prised investors, who pulled stocks down
slightly from their recent record highs.

“We would expect a little bit more of that
as we get more delays and uncertainty in the
tax plan,” said Sean Lynch, the co-head of
global equity strategy for Wells Fargo
Investment Institute. Lynch said an eventual
tax cut for companies, and for at least some
individuals, would give investors “a dose of
confidence” that company earnings will grow
a bit faster and the economy and stock market
will rise for a bit longer. The Standard &
Poor’s 500 index lost 2.32 points, or 0.1 per-
cent, to 2,582.30. The Dow Jones industrial
average slid 39.73 points, or 0.2 percent, to
23,422.21. The Nasdaq composite turned
higher and rose 0.89 points to 6,750.94. The
Russell 2000 index of smaller-company
stocks inched up 0.26 points to 1,475.27.

The S&P 500 set an all-time high on
Wednesday, but finished the week down 0.2
percent. The index had gained five percent
over its winning streak, the longest in almost
four years. The Russell 2000, which is com-
prised of smaller companies that might benefit
more from a corporate tax cut, fell 1.3 percent
this week. That was its largest loss in three
months.

Citi Investment Research analyst Amit
Hazan wrote Friday that Amazon is making
quick progress in the medical supply field and
could soon start distributing goods to hospi-
tals, as some organizations appear interested
in working with the online retail giant.

“New online distribution/wholesaling
models like Amazon’s will come to dominate
the supply chain” in coming years, Hazan said.
Baxter International, which sells intravenous
pumps and other hospital equipment, fell
$1.35, or 2.1 percent, to $64.04. Becton,
Dickinson dipped $5.25, or 2.3 percent, to
$219.23. Medical device maker Medtronic slid
$1.48, or 1.8 percent, to $79.33.

Competition with Amazon has hurt retail-

ers for years and the online giant has also
pressured supermarkets and grocery stores
with its purchase of Whole Foods. In recent
weeks, health care product companies, med-
ication distributors and drugstores have all
fallen as Wall Street wondered what Amazon’s
logistics expertise and its willingness to slash
prices will do to their businesses. Drugstores
CVS and Walgreens jumped Friday; investors
may be relieved that Amazon could turn its
focus to industries they are less involved in.

Long-suffering department stores made
gains Friday. J C Penney advanced 42 cents,
or 15.3 percent, to $3.17 after it said a closely-
watched sales measurement grew for the first
time in more than a year. The company also
took a smaller quarterly loss than analysts had
expected. Macy’s built on its 11 percent jump
a day ago and added another 48 cents, or 2.5
percent, to $19.98. Competitor Kohl’s rose
$1.87, or 4.5 percent, to $43.04. All of those
companies have seen their sales and stocks
tumble in large part because of increasing
online competition.

Walt Disney Co. rose $2.10, or 2 percent,
to $104.78 after it said it received bigger pay-
ments from cable companies for ESPN and
offered more details about its planned sports

streaming services. The company also
announced plans for a new “Star Wars” film
trilogy. “Star Wars: The Force Awakens,”
released in late 2015, grossed about $2 billion
and investors have high hopes for next
month’s “The Last Jedi.” US crude oil lost 43
cents to $56.74 a barrel in New York. Brent
crude, used to price international oils, gave up
41 cents to $63.52 a barrel in London.

Wholesale gasoline gave up 1 cent to $1.81
a gallon. Heating oil lost 1 cent to $1.93 a gal-
lon. Natural gas rose 1 cent to $3.21 per 1,000
cubic feet.

Bond prices slumped. The yield on the 10-
year Treasury note rose to 2.38 percent from
2.34 percent. Gold dropped $13.30, or 1 per-
cent, to $1,274.20 an ounce. Silver fell 10
cents to $16.87 an ounce. Copper lost 1 cent
to $3.08 a pound.

The dollar rose to 113.54 yen from 113.32
yen. The euro fell to $1.1618 from $1.1643. The
FTSE 100 index in Britain fell 0.7 percent.
The French CAC 40 lost 0.5 percent and the
German DAX dipped 0.4 percent. Japan’s
benchmark Nikkei 225 index lost 0.8 percent
and South Korea’s Kospi fell 0.3 percent. In
Hong Kong, the Hang Seng dipped less than
0.1 percent.—AP

KUWAIT: Boursa Kuwait ended last week
in the red zone. The Price Index closed at
6,258.47 points, down by 4.43 percent from
the week before closing, the Weighted
Index decreased by 5.08 percent after
closing at 397.67 points, whereas the KSX-
15 Index closed at 910.13 points down by
5.72 percent. Furthermore, last week’s aver-
age daily turnover increased by 60.12 per-
cent, compared to the preceding week,
reaching KD 24.87 million, whereas trading
volume average was 122.06 million shares,
recording an increase of 51.91 percent.

The trading activity during the last week
showed that the market could not yet reach
the stability stage and is was not able to
cross the red zone on the weekly level, as its
three indices ended the week’s trading
recording grouped losses for the third
consecutive week, amid control of the
red color over its performance during
most of the daily sessions of the week,
affected by the random purchasing
operations that included many listed
stocks, headed by the leading and oper-
ational ones, which caused the three
indices to slide down reaching low lev-
els , especial ly KSX-15 Index, that
reached in once session of last week its
lowest closing level in around a year.

The Boursa lost by the end of last
week approximately KD 1.45 billion, as its
market capitalization reached KD 26.57 bil-
lion after it was KD 28.01 billion in the pre-
vious week, which means that the market
lost 5.16 percent of its total market cap in
five days only, to contract by such its gains
since the beginning of the current year and
reach 4.56 percent, compared to its value
at end of 2016, where it reached then KD
25.41 billion. (Note: The market cap for the
listed companies in the primary market is
calculated based on the average number of
outstanding shares as per the latest avail-
able official financial statements). As per

the daily trading activity; the first three
sessions witnessed a continuous drop to
the market and the three indices lost many
points due to the increased selling opera-
tions executed by the traders, especially
KSX-15 Index that lost around 90 point of
its value during the three sessions, amid a
gradual growth in the trading levels of both
the value or the volume, whereas the selling
operations lead to a drop in most of the
stocks’ prices, especially the leading stocks
that were subject to a noticeable pressure
during the same days.

On Wednesday’s and Thursday’s ses-
sions, the market witnessed a return to the
green color  once again , and i ts  three
indices were able to redirect its route to

the green zone, amid random purchasing
operations that targeted many stocks of
previous drops in prices and that reached
tempting purchasing levels, which enabled
the market to compensate about KD 700
mil l ion of i ts  market cap losses that i t
recorded in the first three sessions of the
week, however the three indices’ losses
remained the most, on the weekly level, for
the current year.

For the annual performance, the Price
Index ended last week recording 8.88 per-
cent annual gain compared to its closing in
2016, while the Weighted Index increased by

4.63 percent, and the KSX-15 recorded 2.84
percent growth.

Sectors’ indices
Nine of Boursa Kuwait’s sectors ended last

week in the red zone, while one recorded
increase, On the other hand, the Health Care
& Technology sector’s index closed with no
change from the week before. The Consumer
Goods sector headed the losers list as its
index declined by 8.03 percent to end the
week’s activity at 897.68 points. The Financial
Services sector was second on the losers’ list,
which index declined by 7.46 percent, closing
at 626 points, followed by the Oil & Gas sec-
tor, as its index closed at 926.21 points at a
loss of 6.74 percent. The Basic Materials sec-

tor was the least declining as its index
closed at 1,252.42 points with a 2.02 per-
cent decrease. On the other hand, the
Consumer Services sector was last week
only gainer, which index grew by 1.50
percent, closing at 941.20 points.

Sectors’ activity
The Financial Services sector dominat-

ed a total trade volume of around 214.99
million shares changing hands during last
week, representing 35.23 percent of the
total market trading volume. The Banks
sector was second in terms of trading vol-

ume as the sector’s traded shares were 24.22
percent of last week’s total trading volume,
with a total of around 147.83 million shares. 

On the other hand, the Banks sector’s
stocks were the highest traded in terms of
value; with a turnover of around KD 56.75
million or 45.63 percent of last week’s total
market  trading value. The Financia l
Services sector took the second place as
the sector’s last week turnover was approx.
KD 19.25 million representing 15.48 percent
of  the tota l  market  trading value.  -
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Chinese spend 
billions shopping
online on 
‘Singles Day’

BEIJING: Chinese consumers are spend-
ing billions of dollars shopping online for
anything from diapers to diamonds on
“Singles Day,” a day of promotions that
has grown into the world’s biggest e-com-
merce event. China’s biggest e-commerce
giant, Alibaba Group, said sales by the
thousands of retailers on its platforms had
exceeded 130 billion yuan ($20 billion) by
early evening Saturday in a count that
started at midnight Friday. Last year, sales
on Alibaba’s platforms totaled over 120.7
billion yuan, a record for the company.

By comparison, American shoppers last
year spent more than $5 billion shopping
online on Thanksgiving Day and Black Friday,
according to Adobe, which tracks such data.
Shoppers also spent $3.39 billion on Cyber
Monday last year, the largest single online
shopping day in the US, Adobe said.

In China, Alibaba’s main rival, online
retailer JD.com, said sales had topped
$16.7 billion - though the tallies are not
comparable because JD tracks transac-

tions starting from Nov. 1 through to the
actual day.

Starting at midnight Friday, diamonds,
Chilean frozen salmon, tires, diapers, beer,
shoes, handbags, and appliances were
shipped out from JD.com’s distribution
centers on trucks bound for deliveries
across China. China is already the world’s
largest e-commerce market and the share
of online shopping that makes up all con-
sumer spending grows every year. Boston
Consulting Group forecasts online spend-
ing will rise by 20 percent a year, hitting
$1.6 trillion by 2020, compared with 6 per-
cent growth for off-line retail.

Singles Day was begun by Chinese col-
lege students in the 1990s as a version of
Valentine’s Day for people without roman-
tic partners. Zhang Jingjing, a 30-year-old
clerk for an engineering company, pre-
pared for Singles Day by building a shop-
ping list on Alibaba’s retail platform Tmall
and watching for when prices dip. She
then clicks and snags a long-sought item
at a discount.

“I have often emptied my ‘shopping
cart’ on Singles Day,” Zheng said. “I have
been watching those goods for a long time
and know very well their original prices.”

The spending gives a boost to the ruling
Communist Party’s efforts to nurture con-
sumer-based economic growth and reduce
reliance on trade and investment. China has
731 million internet users, up 6 percent from
2016, according to government statistics. —AP

NEW YORK: Trader Peter Tuchman works on the floor of the New York Stock
Exchange. —AP

US stocks on two-day losing 
streak as health stocks fall

Frontline Logistics 
spreads its wings 
to Bahrain
MANAMA: Frontline Logistics, the organi-
zation that started its  logistics operations
with headquarters in Kuwait, had spread
its operational wings to Bahrain as well
leaving only Oman to be added to the list
in the Middle East. Frontline with its pure
global vision
in the field of
logistics had
already got
its own
offices in the
Middle East
in additional
to the head
o f fi c e
Kuwait. It
has now
offices in
Dubai and
Jebel Ali in the UAE followed by Riyadh
and Dammam in Saudi Arabia, Doha in
Qatar and now in Bahrain, creating a
growth path over the last last 9 years since
its inception.   

Apart from Middle East, it also possess-
es four  direct offices  in Iraq  as well at
Safwan, Baghadad, Umm Qasar and Erbil.
Also Frontline has a centralized B E O  in
India that takes care of all back-end activi-

ties of the regional offices. In  Bahrain,
Frontline Logistics office  is located at
Siqqayyah Road -  Manama. The office
was inaugurated on 16th of October, 2017
by Frontline Group Regional Director - B P
Nasser in the presence of all distinguished
guests, families and friends.

In his inaugural speech, he wished the
office-bearers all good success and
thanked Almighty for giving the Group,
such opportunities of expansion. The gath-
ering included all Frontline Group
Directors  and senior heads of all regions.  

Directors Mustafa Kari and Afsal Ali
made their
comments on
Fr o n t l i n e ’s
growth path.
Senior per-
sonnel of the
group, the
regional man-
ager Vivian
C a s t e l i n o ,
G r o u p
F i n a n c i a l
Head Guru
Murthy, man-

agement personnel and country heads of all
locations  Anwar Ali  and Janardanan  of
UAE, Rabeeh and Riyas Usman from
Jeddah and Dammam, Febina, Head B E O
India, Chandra Mouli, Manager, Corporate
Sales - Kuwait were among the others who
attended the occasion. Ravi Shankar,
Manager Business Development of Bahrain
Branch, addressed the gathering and pro-
posed a vote of thanks.

Another
feather

in the cap


